
Grand Isle Recreation Committee

Meeting Agenda


Monday, October 10, 2022 @ 5:15pm

Donaldson Park


Meeting Notes


Ski & Board Program

	 *Alex Potvin - Did not show

	 *Smugg’s, Bolton, Jay, Stowe, what other Mountains? - vote was to stay with 
Smugglers’ Notch for the 2022-2023 season. Emailed Sarah to try and reserve dates: 
22DEC2022, 13JAN2023, 20JAN2023, 13FEB2023

	 *Need someone to head this program or we hand over to PTA - Jaime will be handling 
this program. Melissa Steady, parent, is interested in assisting. 

	 *Voting on this program today


Soccer

	 *Coach Gift - purchased and will be handed out on the last day of 3rd & 4th level

	 *Number of players this year

	 *Schedule


Trunk or Treat

	 *Saturday, 29OCT2022 4:30pm-5:30pm - Confirmed

	 *20 Costco candy bags - picking up this weekend

	 *parking cones - 30 - ordered

	 *Ad posted to FPF & FB - done


Need to go shopping and buy all the things on our list

	 *More Christmas lights - ordering

	 *4 light hanging hooks - ordering

	 *2 folding tables - sent link to Jaime

	 *collapsible trash cans - sent link to Jaime

	 *patio light strings x 6 - ordering


Volleyball Clinic

	 *Parent Melissa Steady is interested in running a volleyball clinic for the Rec Dept

	 *March through late April

	 *3rd, 4th, 5th, & 6th graders  

All Rec members are in favor and excited for the new program!

	 

QUOTES

	 *We need quotes for new court area - requested quotes from 3 companies *scheduled

	 *We need quotes for concrete under pavilion - requested quote from 1 company so far

	 *We need quotes for brush clearing - still nothing


BUDGET!

	 *Our budget is due to the Selectboard by 03NOV2022


Next Meeting:


Tuesday 08NOV2022 @ 5:45pm - depending on weather it will either be at Donaldson Park or 
the Town Office


